BOLD VISION SOCIAL ENTERPRISE

Registered Office

To all Bold Backers

39, Wickham Rd,
London, SE4 1LT

22nd February 2012
Dear Bold Backers ,
RE: HILL STATION COMMUNITY CAFE – FINAL FUNDRAISING “PUSH” TO COMPELTE SPACE
As someone who has financially supported, or given of your time through volunteering or ‘sweat
equity’ to Bold Vision, we are writing to ask whether you would be willing to financially support Bold
Vision again as we make one final ‘push’ to complete the rear of The Hill Station cafe in time for the
Telegraph Hill Festival which starts next month.
As you will know if you attended our AGM in January, we have been successful in raising the funds to
excavate and install a new thermal insulated floor in the rear space of the undercroft. We have also
recently been donated over £13K worth of kitchen equipment and cafe furniture (from the old
County Hall building in Westminster). Over the last three Saturdays we’ve seen many volunteers
come up to the cafe to help decorate and re-lay the plumbing so that the space can be ready for
‘knocking through’ and fitting out. However... we have run out of funds!
In summary we need approximately another £4,600 to complete the following:







Install glass panel window unit to side of new space, approximately £1,800
Build new stud walling for new exhibition wall and storage area approx £400
Install professional electrical wiring and lighting £1,500
Change toilet area layout so we can include entrance from cafe area, approx £200
Lay new flooring throughout space £400
Remove old steel oil tank to make space for expanded kitchen store area £300

We have been very careful not to ask Bold Backers to dig deep again until now, but we really want
to be able to open the extended space in time for the festival. As with all donations to Bold Vision
we are able claim Gift Aid, so we can make your donation go even further.
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We are also trying to recruit new financial supporters so if you feel you are unable to give again but
know others who can help us raise this £4,600, please share the ‘ask’ by either passing on a copy of
this fundraising letter.
This development of this community space over the last 2 years has really has been a monumental
achievement. A once derelict undercroft space is now a wonderful community asset which is
providing employment for local people and a much needed space for meeting and evening events.
The new space will have its own stage area so we can hold more performance based events and we
have also applied for a licence so we can serve alcohol at selected times (not during the day).
We hope you can help us raise this final £4,600 for the building work and if you know of other
ways in which to support this final “push” or have any questions about the project and this
request, please do let one of the Bold Vision management team know (see names below)
through the website or e-mail boldvisionmail@gmail.com
Yours sincerely,

Stephen
Stephen Carrick-Davies
Fundraising team leader on behalf of Bold Vision.
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